


SYMBOLS ABBRIVIATIONS

SD - Stitch Dial (The figure in
circle indicates Stitch Dial
number.)

sec. - sectton
pos. - position
st (sts.) - stitch or stitches
Nd. (Nds ) - needle or needles

ROUND YOKE PULLOVER &
PLEATED SKIRT

Finished measurements stze: cm

A B

Bust 96 100 104

Sleeve Length 53 c+ tr6

Top length 54 55 56

Waist 60 o4 70

Sklrt length 6l 69 l1

Materials/others:
Medium weight yarn QA/o alpaca 3U/o
silk)
beige pullover . . .. ..2logrs.

skirt.. lSOgrs.
green pullover ..... . l)grs.

skirt.. ....... 4ogrs.
white pullover..... . l5grs.

skirt.. .......459rs.
Elastic band (2.5cm wide, 60 - Tocnt
long)
Waste yarn reasonable amount
Machine . Mod, LKI4O

Tension Gauge:

| 5 sts. by | 8 rows over the swatch of
Stockinet with S.D.@.
28 sts. by 40 rows over the swatch of
K2.P2. Rib. with S.D. R .

ROUND YOKE PULLOVER

To knit

Knit back, front, voke and sleeves follow-
ing the patterns given on pages 5-7 and
instructions below.

(back)
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It's so rnuch fun, you'll be in stitches

MODEL LKl40
The f irst thing you'll notice about the LKI 40 is how incredibly easy it is to use'
You can start knitting straight away and you'll soon be able tQ make knitwear
with all sorts of interesting patterns.
Another feature of the LKI40 is that it's extremely lightweight and compact
making it easy to store and carry. But don't be deceived by its size - it can
handle a wicle range of yarns f rom medium to verY thick and the roller'capped
latch needles ensure extremely smooth and quiet operation.

Your letters to "Knits for Joy" are always welcomed at the following address:-



- Setthe Pattern Paperforbackand lock
at starting line

- Set each part as follows
Side Levers ..........a
Russel Levers . ....... ll
s.D. .. .......@

(1 ) - Arrange required number of Nds. in
B pos. cast on with waste yarn.

- Knit 1 row with Ravel Cord.

- Release Pattern Paper, S.D. @. knit
up to beginning of armhole

(2) - Shape armhole at both sides by
decreasing sts. following the con-
tour line.

(3) - lf the Carriage is on the right side:

- Push the Nds for sec. @ and @
to D pos

- Set the both Russel Levers to l.

- Knit up to shoulder point decreas-
ing sts. to shape yoke line.
N.B. lf the Carriage is on the right

side at shoulder point, knit 1

more row.

- Slope shoulder by partial knitting
while shaping yoke line by decreas-
Ing sts.

- Remove the sec @ on waste knit-
ting and push back the empty Nds.
to A oos.

(4) - Push back the Nds. for sec. (O to C
pos. and remove the sec. @ on
waste knitting and push back the
empty Nds. to A pos.

(5) - Place the Carriage on the right side.

- Push the Nds. for sec. @ to C pos.

- Work in the same manner as for (3)
but reverse shapings.

(Front)

- Wrok in the same manner as for back.

(Sleeve)

- borh alike -

(1 ) - Set the Pattern Paper for sleeve.

- Arrange the required number of
Nds. and cast on with waste yarn.

- S.D. O, knit following contour line
in Stockinet by increasing single st.
to beginning of sleeve head.

(2) - Shape sleeve head following con-
toure line by decreasing sts.

- Put yarn mark at the centre and
cast off sts. by a Tappet Tool

(Welt)

- Arrange required number of Nds. for
welt to B pos.

- With wrong side of back orfront facing
you, pick up sts. from back or front
lower edge evenly, and place them
onto the Nds. in B pos.

- S.D. R , knit the fequired number of
rows for welt in Stockinet work in
stripe pattern following the chart.

- Reform the sts. tor K2 P2. Rib by using
a Tappet Tool.

- Knit several rows with waste yarn and
remove the knitting from the machine.

(Cuff)

- Work in the same manner as for welt

(Yoke)

- Push the required number of Nds. for
back yoke to B pos. Cast on and knit
several rows with waste Varn.

- S.D R, knit back yoke in Stockinet
work in stripe pattern following the
chart.

- Reform the sts. for K2 P2 Rib. bv
using a Tappet Tool.

- Knit several rows with waste yarn and
remove from the machine.
Knit front voke work in the same
manner as for back.

(Trimming)

- Arrange the required number of Nds.
for back trimming to B pos.

- Cast on and knit several rows with
waste varn.

- S.D. R , knit backtrimming in Stocki-
net work in stripe pattern following the
cha11.

- Knit several rows with waste varn and
remove from the machine.
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front Voke tnmrring

lront voKe, =241
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How to make up

- Block each pieces to size curving yokes
and press with steam iron.

(Join yoke)

- Arrange the same number of Nds. for
yoke to B pos.

- Pick up sts. from front top edge with
right side facing you, place them onto
the Nds. in B pos. evenly

- Unravel the waste knitting.

- Push the Nds. to D pos and bring the
sts. of the fabric behind the latches.

- With wrong side facing you, pick up
sts. from the first row of yoke and place
them onto the Nds.

- Push the Nds. towards B pos. the rear
sts will slio off of the Nds. and inter-
looo with the front sts.

- Knit 1 row with S.D.@, using white
yarn.

- Cast off sts. by using a Tappet Tool.

- Join back voke as done for front.

(Cuff & Welt) (Trimming)

2 rows white

2 rows green

whte

a right side
b - ruing side

(Yoke)
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(Join trimming)

- Push the same number of Nds. for trimming to B pos.

- Pick up sts. from the last row of yoke with right side facing you, push the Nds. to D
pos and bring the sts. of the fabric behind the latches.
Pick up sts. from the last row of trimming with wrong side facing you, and place
them onto the Nds

- Push the Nds toward B pos the rear sts. will slip off of the Nds and interloop with
the front sts.

- Pick up sts. from first row of trimming and place them onto the Nds

- Knit 1 row with S.D.O, using white yarn.

- Cast off the sts. by using a Tappet Tool.

(Join shoulder)

- Arrange required number of Nds. in D pos.

- Holding one side of front & back of shoulder sts. with right side facing each other,
place them on the machine.

- Push back the rear sts. behind the latches, then push back the Nds. to B pos., the
rear sts. will be interlooped with front sts

- Cast off with back stitch method using a Tapestry Needle.

- Close the open edge of welt & sleeves. (illustrated below)

- Join side and underarm seams by blind sts. Join side of yoke seams by blind sts

- Set in sleeves.

- Give a final press

Fold the waste knitting onto the
rght side

Guide the yarn through the end
and third stitches from the righr
srde respectively

(2) Gurde rhe Tapestry Needle inro
the end stitch from tlte rear side

(5) Guide the yarn into the second
stitch from right side and through
the rear side of the fifth stitch

Guid the yarn in the same man-
ner through the second stitch

G urde the yarn into the third stitch
from the rear side and also into
the fourth stitch from the front
srde

PLEATED SKIRT
To knit
Knit 4 pieces in the same manner follow-
ing the instructions below

I

4A

(Knit sec.'l)

- Arrange 121 Nds as shown below.

IIIIIIIII.,IIIIIIIII'
- Cast on with waste yarn.

- Knit in Stockinet work in stripe pattern
following the chaft.

- Knit up to line A without shaping.

- Remove with waste yarn.
(Knit each sec.38 rows)

7 From the fight side, guide the
yarn into the fifth stitch and into
the sixth stltch from the rear side

(B) Guide the yarn jnro rhe fourth
stitch from the rear stde and also
into the seventh stitch from the
front side. Repeat steps (S) - (B)
lor the remaining stitches.

The illustration below shows how the yarn is guided into the stitches

743
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20 row be ge

2 rows white

6 row beige

I row wh[e
2 ros green

il ro*, beige 
t

(Knit sec 2)

- Arrange 109 Nds. as shown.

IIIJIIII,,!!I!!III'
- With wrong side facing you pick sts.

from last row decreasinq 12 sts as
shown on below.

outside crease inside crease

- Arrange every other Nds. to B pos.

- Pick up every third sts. with right side
facing you, and place them onto the
Nds. in B oos.

- Push all Nds. to B pos.

- Knit 1 row with S.D.@, using white
yarn.

- Cast off by a Tappet Tool.

(Waist band)

- Join centre seams of back & front on
the machine.

- Arrange 84 Nds. for waist band to B
oos.

- Hold the waist edge with wrong side
facing you.

- Fill the Nds. with sts. from last row of
main yarn by decreasing sts.

- Unravel waste knitting and push the
Nds. from B pos. to D pos.

- S.D.@, knit2z rows in Stockinet with
beige yarn.

- Pick up sinker loops on the f irst row of
waist band and place them onto the
corresponding Nds.

- S.D.O, knit 1 row.

- Cast off sts. by using a Tappet Tool.

- Knit another waist band for back skirt
in the same manner.

How to make up

- Join side seams on the machine.

- Leaving an opening for elastic.

- Close the lower edge

(Wrong side facing you, fold the waste
knitting onto the knit side, insert the
Crochet Hook into the end st. and wind
the yarn around the Hook. pull out the
Crochet Hook.
Insert the Crochet Hook into the second
st and wind the varn in the same manner
and pull it out with 2 loops on the Hook.
Repeat the above manner.)

- Insert the elastic band through the
waist band and join both ends to-
gether.

- Close the opening.

- Sew in yarn ends.

- Hold up pleats and give a final press.

repeat to knrl

x ......
Transfer the st,
to the left.

Transfer the st.
to the right.

trJ r !t

- Unravel waste knitting.

- Knit sec. 2 in Stockinet work in strioe
pattern following the chart.

- Remove with waste varn.

Sec. 3. 4. 5 work in the same manner as
for sec. 2.

- Knit another 3 pieces in the same way.

- Give light press stretching pleats leng-
thwise.

(Knit outside crease)
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